BtLOXV'S OR [GIN	«
He had no consuming ambition and was not greatly in the
public eye. Once not only the Press but also the Bat tried
to use him to obtain influence in favour of the defendant in
the Arnim case. Munckcl, Arnim's counsel, in his speech
fot the defence, aimed many an indirect blow at Bulow,
whose official conduct he criticised on his client's behalf as
more Danish than Prussian* The newspapers alleged that
Bitlow had egged on Bismarck against Arnim, a charge
which was at any rate not proved. It is true that as a strict
Government official lie could not approve Arnim's methods,
which diverged widely from the beaten track of German
Civil Service discipline,
There were people who set him down as a provincial
Conservative, as belonging to a bygone age. His corpulent
figure suggested joviality and stolidity. In Anton von
Werner's Congress picture his portly frame is seen sitting
between Salisbury and Odo Russell, who are standing.
Austrians who knew him say that he bore a certain resem-
blance to Dr. Miihlfcld, the Vienna Member of Parliament
and brilliant advocate. If it is true that two magnitudes that
are equal to a third arc equal to one another, Biilow senior's
features must have been reminiscent of the great Corsican,
who, as is well known, was sometimes jovial but never
phlegmatic, for Mtihlfcld's likeness to Napoleon I was so
marked that he was reputed to be the Emperor's natural son*
When BQlow senior died of a stroke in Frankfurt~am-Main
on October zoth, 1879, on ^s way to *taty &* a holiday, he
left behind him in his eldest son Bcrnhard, then thirty years
of age, a successor who was generally expected to carry on
the evolution of the Btilow gcnm as represented in his late
father. Phlegmatic in appearance though his father may have
been, there was no excuse in comparing him with his son for
quoting :
Tcufd ist der Spiriius,
Rather was the father's Spirittts refined in the son to a higher
spirituality, and in the young man there was not a trace of
Phlegms His sensibilities reacted to every influence of his
time, his nerves responded to every vibration around them*

